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toft «at onj who was not there, and he 
wu abondant!v convinced after wards 
(John xx. 24-29). The proof for na is 
tbs testimony of these trustworthy 
witnesses, who, as we have seen, were 
■nst unlikely to be deceived, and 
whose character forbida the thought 
that they would willingly deceive 
others The fact of Christ's resnnec- 
tiun rettr on a foundation wtiicn uo at
tempts vf an believers have ever been 
able to move.

Having convinced them that He was 
really risen, He pioceede to show, out 
of the Scriptures, that all that had 
happened was a necessary part of Hie 
minion to the world. He reminds 
them that He bad told them all this ; 
but he now opens to their understand- 
ingt what bad before b--en dark and 
inscrutable sayings. St. John tells ns 
thvt be breatbed <>n tbem, and said,— 
“ Receive ye the Holy Gboet” (chap, 
u. 22 ; as an earnest of the full out*

Kig to take place afterwards : aud 
ick they obtained a clearer spiri
tual perception of the application of 

the prophecies to Jesus, and the true 
aature of Hi 
before.

The great purpose of His mission is 
eiprtSily set forth in verse 47. 1. The
Ditore of His salvation, " Remission 
of sms 2. The condition. Repentance 
—implying of coarse, faith in “ His 
Name;” 3. The mode of its proclarra* 
tmn, “ preached 3 Its universality, 
“^aiong all nations, beginning at Jeru- 
uleui.”

At first sight it might seem ns 
though verse 4!> was spoken the same 
evening ; hnt it must have been in 
some later interview. The insti u- tion 
here is to tarry in Jerusalem. That 
of the day He i ose was to go into <i ili- 
lee; wbeiu He would meet them (Matt, 
xxvni. 7 : Mailt xvi. 7). St. J .bn 
gives us smn * account of the meeting 
bel ween Jesus i>ni so me of the d'sci- 
pl>-8 there (chap. 21). After the visit 
they ictui ned to Jerusalem, where 
Jesus appealed to them prior to ilia
SSCbUSIOU.

1. “ What is the promise of the Fa
ther of v Inch Jesus speaks ?"—That is 
sb «ü iu the jo omises be made in that 
beautiful discourse St. John records to 
have been deliveied the night pr-vi ns 
t<> bis eincitixiou (John xiv. lti, 17 ; 
2tf; xv. 2d) But those promis, s were 
founded on the promise of the Fsther, 
contained in the writings of the proph
ets (Isa. xiiv. 3; Joel ii. 23). It 
was in fulfilment of those piorn 
ises that Jesus promised to His dis
ciples, before he was taken from them, 
another Comforter, the Holy Ghost. 
He was about to he taken from tbem a 
«econd time, and finally ; and thus He 
*t?ain reminds them that He would not 
leave them comfort less. The premise 
of the Father, then, was being “ endued 
with power from on high.” This is it 
•triking and appropriate designation 
fur the gift of the Holy Ghost. • The 
Old Testament is full of illustrations 
of the power of the (spirit of Goti (Psa. 
W ; Isa. xxxi. 15 ; Ezekiel’s vision of 
dry bones, Ac). The promise of the 
Istker was to come then, with a great 
toinifeetation of divine power. In tne 
fulfilment it was so. 2. “ Why tarry 
*• Jeiusalem till endued with this pow- 
er •*” Becai so it was essential to their 
•access in the fulfilment of their gieat 
commission. If apostles who hait^ix- 
Ccived the personal instructions ot Je- 
*®* needed this power, how rnueu more 
J jj*fker ministers and teachers ? • 3.
’ When was it fulfilled ?" On the dav 
« Pentecost (Acte 2). The sound Jf 
1 mighty rushing wind and the visible 
•Ppvaranre of cloven tongues oi fire 
were strikingly in keeping witu tne 
tera,i8 °f the promise—“ pown- from 
>'a high.’’ Tbediipay of this divine 
Prwer was seen in tne gift of tongues ; 
m the full illumination of their minds, 
81 evidenced in Peter’s sermon ; in the 
Imt of tuoial coui age, iu which they 
Wer® 80 lacking before ; in the effect 
®n Petei’s hearers (Acta it. 37); aud in 

glorious result (Acts ii. 41).
Huch that to 'k place that ü y was 

ttiracnlons and special ; but tue es«eu- 
u‘ ?'ft—“ the power from on high’’— 

148 intended to be continued, aud has 
f?'*1 k*etl withdrawn from the church 
.acts ii. 39). The Holy Spirit is giveu 
u Us to be our Enlightener, our Ooui- 
orter, our Sanctifier. The great ueed 

j1 'ndividual Christians,and of tne col- 
'etl,e church, is a richer baptism of 
r°*cr from on high.

0q1J St. Luke gives ni any account
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Jsnnn ** receiwnd ne lato the glory 
Ho had witb ihe JViutov before the 
world was, in *n«wer to Hie ows pÉày- 
er (John xvk. 5). bar» to think of 
Him there in human (or^ for ner-our 
risen, exalted and glorified Saviour— 
and we have to took for the fulfilment 
of the angel’s word^ ( Ante L 2), in Hi*, 
eoming again with glory to judge the 
quick ana the dead.—Abridged from, 
a. B. MagmUr. <

USEFUL HINTS.

A well Cooked breakfast will do more 
towards preserving peace in tne family 
than will seven mottoes on the well, 
eve* though they be framed in the 
moet elaborate of gilt molding.

The Japanese, ;n cooking rice, put 
it into juet enough srater to cover it, 
Mid the Are is only moderate. The 
close fitting cover keeps the steam in, 
and in fact the rice is steamed rather 
than boiled, and comes out white as 
snow.

Charcoal ie quite necessary to the 
health of fowls, and th- best way to 
supply it to tbem is to cher ears of 
ripe corn well, sod shell off the corn. 
They will eat it greedily, to the great 
benefit of their health and the increase 
of eggs.

Strawberry Plant* set out this spring 
! should not be permitted to bear any 
; fruit this sommer. Blossoms mast 
! be removed as soon as they appear,
| thus aiding the plant bo make a strong, 

vigorous growth, in order to fruit at 
its best next year.

Spring is a good time to make and re
pair garden walks. Underdrained ones 
are the beet, and in fact the only ones 
that osn be depended upon to give sa
tisfaction. Those made on the nator- 
al ground are not only troubled with 
grass and weeds, but “ wash” and hold 
surface water. Garden walks should 
be kept well gravelled.

Mr. C. M. Clay, of Kentucky, says 
he bas given attention to the cultiva 

| tion of watermelons from his youth up, 
j nod has never succeeded in getting two 
( fi> st-rate crops from the same ground 
in succession. Newly cleared land ie 

. best f ir melons, but he thinks that 
they may be raised on any good corn 
land.

I Mustard should he mixed with water 
that has been boiled and allowed time to 

i cool. Hot water destroys its essential 
qualities, and raw cold water might 
cause it to ferment. Put the mustard 
in a cup wi»h a small pinch of salt, 
and mix with it very gradually suffic
ient boiling water to make if drop from 
the spoon without becoming watery.

A dish which is sure to find favor 
with lovers of celery, is made by taking 

! the stalks of celery which are not tboi- 
■ oughly bleached, cutting - them in 
I pieces of a I «out an inch long, and cook 
ing as you w. uM asparagus, the sauic 
length o[ time being requited to boil 
it. Season with milk, butter, pepper 
and silt.

A plant c innot at the same time pro
duce frail an i propagate itself with 

f the 4>est results in each caie. There
fore to secure fine raspberi ies and a 
largo yield, th- suckers must, lie treated 
as weeds and cut rein nsclessly with 
the hoe On the same principle, when 
largo st i air berries are desired, the 
plant should be grown on what is 
termed the hill system, and the run
ners kept cut.

If you fear that the blue in an em- 
bioiderud tidy will fade,dipping it in a 
strung solution of alum is necessary. 
If you merely wish to prevent the co - 

1 ova running into the wüite, a spoonful 
of salt dissolved in tile rinsing water 

: will be all that is required. The value 
, of salt in rinsing is understood far 
less than it should be. Its use is al
most ii di pensable with most prints 
and ginghams, aud all garment» with 
white linings, as shirts, pantaloons, etc

A French doctor bas called attention 
, to a case of illness caused by sleeping

in a newly papered room. Upon ex
amination it was found that the paste 
used for attaching the paper was in a 
state of putrefaction. Further inquiry 
brought to light other cases of illuess, 
which were also traced to the impure 
odor fiom past-’ or site undergoing 
septic change. This change can vastly 
be arrested by th» addition of salicylic 
acid, oil of cloves, or any other antisep
tic medium. Most people are familiar 
with the unpleasant smell of a newly 
papered room, and when they kn )w 
that it is sometimes accompanied by 
actual injury to bealtn they will be 
careful to point out the easy remedy 
to the careless workman.

INFORMATION.

Butter, Milk and Egos.— These 
three indispensable articles of con
sumption are So greatly improved in 
quantity and quality, when Hakvkll’s 
Condition Powders are mixed with 
the feed of the cows or poultry, that 
no dairy or poultry yard can possibly 
be remunerative without them. Ask 
for them.

jSh»^B°Mw*«S^t Oi4y,Moataao.
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A Hint. If you wish to 
wlf, yo«v family, and 
world of suflvuaw and 
present they swdwra «

w* m«Bi dollar* us Doctor s 
bille, go at one# te the neereet store, 
and bay ■ few bottle* si P«rty Davis’ 
Pai* Kills». v ,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the preper 
remedy to take in th* spring of the 
year to purify the blood, invigorate the 
eyotem, excite the liver to notion, and 
restore the healthy tone and vigor of the 
whole physical mechanism, which often 
becomes impaired during the winter, 
by lack of open air, exercise, and the 
wane of eufltoieat care in the matter of 
diet.

ECUS

The common expression», “ I fed so 
dragged,” M My food don’t digest,” “ I 
do not feel fit for1 anything,” which we 
so often bear daring- the spring and 
early sgmamr; BMmtha^aeg conclusive 
evidence that the majority of people 
require at that eeaaeo especially a reli
able medicine that will strengthen the 
organs of digestion, stimulate the cir
culation of the blood, and M tone ap ” 
tip- debilitated constitution.

Haninyton’t ' “ Quintae Wine mod 
Iron," taken according to directions, 
produces buoyancy of epirilt, vigor of 
mind and gives lasting strength to the 
whole system.
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Prevents Disease,
Prevents Disease,
Prevents Disease,

RESTORES THE HEALTH. 
RESTORES THE HEALTH. 
RESTORES THE HEALTH.

GOLDEN BXILIB
Will rrmore from the stem every taint of 

tSereffcla, Srrofulou* Hamer, Tnmor, Kry- 
a*Palau, Kelt Kheum. OyshUitic Dis- 

eaw, Rkeumatinn, Canker, 'nn- 
ple« and Humors on the Toco,

Tarai jais. St. Vitu»
D mce.

GOLDEN EXILIR
Has never faded to cure Ulcer, anil Dieeaae 

the Skin, Pimple*, Blotches, Boils, 
Ringworm».

of

MACDONALD & CO
hal; \ u

STEAM AMD HOT WATBt ENGINEERS,
1 .Ii U ■ - ut' , "

mothers! mothers ! mothrbs! 
Are you disturbed at night and broken 
of yonr rtwt by a sick child anflkring 
and crying with the excruciating pain 
Of cutting teeth ? If so1, go at once 
and get a bottle of MRS. WINS
LOW’S SOOTHING 3¥RUP. It
will relieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it; there ia 
no mietnke about it. There ie not a 
mother on em th who has ever need it, 
who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give reel 
to the mother, and relief and health 
to the child, Operating like magic. It 
ie perfectly safe to use In all cases, and 
pleasant to the taste, and ie the pre
scription of one of the oldest and beet 
female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Sold everywhere at 85 
cents a bottle. jao 28—ly

Stop that cough, or it will termi
nate in that dreadtul disease, consump
tion. We are aware that a prejudice 
exists among many pe.eous against 
medicines which profess to cure a 
cough o • cold when bordering on con
sumption, or even when the lungs are 
affected, but we can assure out readeis 
that WHATER'S Balsam or Wild Cher
ry will do all this ; aud iu making this 
assertion we speak from experience, 
having suffered for months from a 
cough, which after usisg many reme
dies without any relief threatened to 
terminate seriously. W« were, huw- 
••ver, so fortunate as t j secure several 
b ttlesof Wistkr’s Balsam or Wild 
Cherry, and are now eut-rely rid ot 
the cough, and restored to oar former 
health. To those stiff-ring in a like 
uiaiiHer we recommend this excellent 
pr.pa lation.

Joh> G. VVrstafer, editor of the 
Chronicle, Elizabetutuwn, Pennsylva- 
n ■.

50 cents and $ l a bottle i Inrge bottles 
niucU the cheaper. tiuld by dealers 
generally.

Testimonial

from Captain Joshua Harper.
Sackville, N B , Feb. 13 1877. 

J. H. Robinson, E;q, St. John, N B.
Dear Sir:—Eirly in October last I 

took a severe cold which settled on my 
lungs. After having a bad cough fur 
about six weeks. I had a severe attack 
of bleeding frtrm the lungs, while on a 
voyage fioui Queenstown to Dover. I 
had daily spells of bleeding for some 
days, until I lost abou, two gallons of 
blood, and was so weak as to be scarce
ly able to stand. I pat back to Queens 
town, where I received such medical 
assistance as enabled me to get home.

I saw an advertisement of jonr Phos
phorited Cod Liver Oil Emulsion iu a 
paper. I immediately sent aud got a 
half do«eo bottles, after taking which 
I feel myself a well man again. My 
weight which was reduced to 120 lbs, 
is now up to my usual standaid of 152 
lbs. Seeing wbat it has done for me. 
I osn confidently recommend it to others 
afflicted with lung diseases.

Yours very truly,
(Signed) Joshua Harper,

of the barque "Mary Lowerson."
Robinson's Fhosphorized Emulsion of 

Cod Liver Oil with Lacto-Phosphite of 
Lime is prepared solely by Hanning ton 
Bros» Pharmaceutical Chemists, St. 
Jehn, N.B., for sale by Druggists and 
General Dealers. Price 81.00 per bot- 
le ; six bottles for $5.00. may 20 lm

.tfie ascension, and assuming bnn to 
ti 1 ; eul^ur of the Acts of the Apos- 

gives us two accounts (Acu i, 
St. Mark mentions it in the

A correspondent of the New-TorJ: 
limes wr.tiug from the barren lutle 
isl-jud of San Pedro de Coche, a de
pendency of Venezuela, says that the 
people there Lire mainly upon fish. 
But, he adds. **I will never again be- 
lieve that fish develop* a brain, for here 
is a p ipulatiom which has for genera- 
tions fed almost exelusively upon fish 
and people more ignorant, stupid, buy, 
unenterprising and simple I have 
never encountered.”

rest and comport for the surFER- 
ING.

„ Brown’s Household Pamacea” 
has no equal fur relieving pain, both 
internal and external. It cures Psin 
in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore 
Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, Lum
bago and any kind of a Pain or Ache. 
“ It will must surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting cower 
is wonderful.” ** Brown’s Household 
Panacea,” he,ng acknowledged as tbj 
great Pain Reliever, and of double the 
strength of any other Elixir or Lini
ment in the world, should be in every 
fajiily handy for use when wanted, 
“ as it really is the best remedy in the 
world for Cramps in the Stomach, and 
Pains sad Aches of all kinds,” and ie 
for sale by all Druggists at 25 cents a 
bottle. jsn 28—1/

GOLDEN EXILIR
Will Veliev* A nth ms, Broocliitis Catarrh, sad 

all the disease, of the Lungs.

GOLDEN EXILIR
OiVH pel feet satisfaction in Coativeoran, Head- 

ache. Ornerai Debility, Loss ot Appetite, 
Lou of Constitutional Vigo-, Kidney 

Complaints Nervousness.

GOLDEN EXILIR
Will pniify tbe Blood, restore the invalid to 

vigorous health after many years of 
•offering.

GOLDEN EXILIR
Can be used with perfect safety in all disease* 

of the human system.

" GOLDEN EXILIR
lias ne equ J as a remedy for restoring the 

Health and for alf disease* arising Irom 
an impure condition of the Blood.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Ion Tollable Than Bold.
' ENGLISHMANS

COUGH MIXTURE.
(TRADE MARK.)

THE ORKAT UKMEDY for Coring Cough» 
Cold*, Asthma, lioar»eue>s, Spitting of 

Blood, B-onchiti*, Lo»s of Voice, Whooping 
Cou»h. Influenza, Soreness of the Throat, Chest 
and Lungs aud

ALL

Diseases leading to Consumption.
don’t fail to tey it.

ONE BOTTLE WILL CURE YOU.
Price 25 and 50 cents.

Bbwarb op Imitations.—See that our 
liante in ou the la vl and Lot tie. We are the 
original owners and ho«d a Hade mark tor this 
p*ej «ration.

Any person found selling or exposing for sale 
a eounteif‘it of KN ii L l S11 MA N S COUGH 
MIXTUUK, Will be* p.executed to the extent of 
the law.

T. B. BARKER A SONS,
Sul- Propri-tori,

ST. JOHN, N B.

Fellows’ / Bitters.
THEÏ CURE

Indigestion. Jaundice, Had Breath, Sick Head
ache, Heartburn, Billion* Complaint, Costive- 
mses, Sour Stomach, Lo>* of Appetite, Coat, d 
Tongue and ell Ibsea-e* ot the summed, Bow
el», Liver aud Kidneys.

1,000,000 bottles have been sold
*

in the last year*. The public show iheir grati
tude. Tbev ask for them and will take no
<*W‘ PRICE 25 CENTS.

For Sale by Druggist» *n (ieiieinl uealer». 
P.S.—The name FELLOWS A Co., 1» on 

every bottle.

Spavin Cured.
St. Jobs, N.B., January 0th, 1880. 

Diae 81a»:
In regard to vour favor of a fe v day» ago, I 

would tey. About one year ago a horse Owned 
by me contracted a Urge Ito.ie Spavin for the 
care of wnich 1 tried « number of :he liniment* 
er.d lotion* advertized tv cure the same, with
out any a®*-"!, and he became very lame. A 
friend recommended me to try Fbllow»’ 1 

LaaMtao K»sk*cb a* Lerng the best remedy 
in the market fur all iamrne-s that horses are 
subject to. Your* truly.

TUOS. F. FRY.

Importers of Cost and Wrong lit Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineer*'
Supplies and Machinery. j - -

Manufacturera of mil kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers* and S tee to Fitters'

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AND COPPER WORK
!.. I . - ALtoU

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FiïTiNCS. :
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures, ;i
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly 

acquaints* with our climate. i b

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLlCATlpN OF _ ,

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

z

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Street, Halifax.

SMI TH BROTHERS,
WHOLESALE ,

26 Duke Street, -
• , 11 , « v ) MV.-ll

- gMlifWT VS
ovf » ’•

~rr~r ' ! ‘ i * - r

SPURS IMPORTATIONS OTO
500 PACKAGES.

COMPRISING IN PABTt
15 eoaea 
57 balea 
43 caaee 
lU caeca 
15 cnee* 
4 oaten 

10 caeca 
50 balea 
14 ca»«-a 
10 caa«e 

caa^a 
caeca 

8 cusca 
6 CH8C8 

12 cane»

18
18

White Cottone,
Grey du.,
Pi iota,
Oxford Shirtinga,
Ducke,
Tickings.
Lining Cotton and Seleciaa, 
Cotton Warp,
Knitting Cottone,
Clothe.
G ruse Clothe, Linen*, ,fcc. 
Maaline and Lace Goods, 
Frilling»,
Cashmeres .nd Mcnnns, 
Coloured Dress Goods,

17 oases Alpacas, Cords, As.,
19 cooes Shirts,

7 oaere Flannels,
11 caeee Clares’ Reels,
5 costs Corsets,
3 ohms Umbrellas,
4 cases Fringes, Ac.,
3 caeca Ribbons.
2 case* Kid Gloves,

15 caeca Hosiery,
14 caaee Flower*, Feathers, Ao., 
14 oaaes Silks aud Satina,
4 cases Shawls and Mantles, 

32 cases Straw Hate,
20 cose* Small Wares.

REPEAT ORDERS BY CABLE AND MAIL TO ARRIVE.

INSPECTION INVITE».
Bottom Prices Guaranteed.

WILLIAM CROWE
IMl’OBTKR OK

ANDALUSIAN,
SHETLAND,

MERINO,
WELSH.

FLEECY, and

BERLIN WOOLS
----- AND-----

SCOTCH YÀBHS.f
Filloaell, Flo**, Kmbroidering Silk, Linen Flos* 
bilk, Mohair, \Vm*ted and Cotton Braid». 
Stamped btrips, Yoke* end Toilet Bets ; tin 
va», Cloth, Velvet and Kid Slipper* ; Fauci 
Work of all kitms, with Materials; Work 
Boxes ; Jewel Cases, (Hove au 1 Hahdken liii-I 
Sets ; Cardboard Mottoes; Whit*, Black, 
Colored, and Gold aud Silver Cardboard ; 
Fancy Baskets ;
Bracket Saw Frames ; Sorrento, 

Fleetwood and Dexter Foot Saws ; 
Walnut, Holly, Rosewood, 

etc., for Amateur Fret 
Sawyers.

133 BABRIETOfl STREET,

C1U1INEU GHANVIM.E <t 8ACKVILLL 
J STM LETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
Machine Paper Ban MannSaetorj

The Cheapest in the Market.

SEND +011 PRICE LISTL) 

z ALSO
BOOK BINDING

IN ALL 'TH IIRANCM*».

G. & T. PHILLIPS.

FRBSH SEEDS.
Brow* Bmu*hsks Si Co, Halifax

PHOTOGRAPHY
PERSONS living out of tows, who to- 

tend visiting (Titillai on pleasure or 
business should visit the
STUDIO OF THE HALIFAX

PHOTOGRAPHIA' COMPAS ’
AND SIT FOR A NEGATIVE.

if time ia limited a sitting ran be secured hr 
Postal Card. Front-, and finished picture*»*» 
to any add re»* FREE OF CHARGE.

KXJ Barringt.qbtrret.
Corner of Psinca

DEALER IN

Horner’s Anti-Bilious Pills.
symptoms of a torpid liver.

Lo«« of Appetite, Nausea, bowel* costive 
Psin iu tbe Head, with a dull sensation gi the 
hack p*‘t- Vain under the shoulder, fullness 
after earing with a disinclination to exertion of 
foody or mind, lrritabdity of temper, Low 
Spirits. Los. of Memory, with a feeling of hav
ing neglected some duty, Weanue», Dizziness, 
Fluttering at the beait, Dot. before the eyea, 
Yellow Ski,,. Headache, Restlessness at night, 
highly colored Urine

It these warnings are unheeded, serious dis
euses will lw developed.

HORNER'S PILLS are especially adapted, 
to >uch cases. One dose effectssu ;h a change of 
feeling a» to aitoiuah ;he sufferer.

Sewinœ Machines
ALL KINDS OK

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT BY MAIL TO ANY' PART 

OF THE PROVINCES.

PEA SOUP!
.... .. ■ l.v/i 1

SYMINGTON’S

PREPARED PEA SOUP!
Mode from thei. G*-lebraled Pes 

Flour, to which is added
LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT

AGENCY FOR

Mme. Demorest’H Patterns ot 
Ladles’ and Children’s 

Garments.
CATALOGUES
OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED FREE.

WILLIAM CROWE,
133 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, N. S.
March i, 1830 -ly

Delicious, JYonrhhing Am* 

ti Dyspeptic,
Made in one minute, without boiling. 

Sold every wherf iu 25 cent tin». 
Whole»»!» fcy

WILLIAM JOHMSOri,
28 St. Francois Xavier St. 

MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT.

TO BkdT X Xj Hj ThdC fIJW 
T. HODGSO.Y,

AMITERST, X. 8., make* the lic^t .Shyigfc 
Machine and tbe beet base fvrim’er; sjnf 
promptly gives enquireqs all nc< c|*i v 
information as to construction,' capacity

Write him. jau l^ur

06


